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Steohen Headlett

The Islamization of Centr al Java:
the Role of Muslim Lineages in Kalioso

Absuaksi: Ceriu sejarah yang te/ah nrcnjadi pand"angan urnutn tentang
klarn di Indonesia adaldh bahaa penyebaran agdtnd Islarn di Jawa dilaku-
kzn \Yali Songo, aau Sernbilan lY/ali. Pma uali dipercayai mernpunyai
pesantren, tetnpdt para santri rnenelaah 4jaran Islam, dzn di sekiar pesant-

ren rnereka rnernbangtn kornunitzs Muslirn. Pada aual dbdd 16, persekutu-

an n egeri-n egeri ban dar di pesisir uura Jaua yan g dipirnpin Sentbilan lYali
itu berbasil rnendirikan suatu kekuzun politik, di Dernak. Selan jutnya, dari
kesulanan Dernak itulah proses pengislarnan secara lebih luas dan terencd-

na terhadap rnasyarakat Jaua dilakukan.
P er un yaan ydn I patut diaj u kzn adal ah b agairn an a pro ses p n gis I arn an

masyarakatJawa di tingkat kornunitas lebih kccil, kecamaun auupdesaaan ?

Pola apakah yang dipakzi dalam proses pengislarnan yang berlangsung di
tingkzt kontunitas-kornunitas itu, terutnrna di Jaua pedalarnan? Benarkzh
pnyebaran klarn di desa-desa jugaberjalan secarapolitik, seperti berdirinya
Kesultnnan Dernak, aaukah rnengarnbiljalan yang lebih kultwral?

Arcikpl ini rnernbahas kccendmtngan pola pn gislarnan nusyarakzt Jawa
pedalaman yang dilakukzn sebuah keluarga keturunan Muslirn lokal di
Kalioso, JawaTengah, pada akhir abad 17. Menurut kajian-kajtan dntropo-
logis seperti tercerrnin dalarn upawra ziarah taltunan di fusa itu, kzluarga
dan kpturun an rn ereka pertatna kali rnernb ukz perkztnpun gdn ft abad alas/
M us I im di p da I arn an J aua. Ke I uar ga ter seb ut sem uan ya ber kerab at de n gan
para bangsauan Jawa tradisional, rnelalui perkauinan atnu keturunan.
Dengan garis silsilah kcltnrga tersebut dipercayai rnernperoleh legitirnasi ku/-
tural dan ntendapat 'restu'untuk rnernbangun perkzntpungan di pedalant
an Jawa.
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Stepben Headley

Pro ses pen gis larnan benn ula dari sebuah'Vangsit" yang diterima Abdul
Jalal I, alias Tunnudi, di pinggir silngai Cemara seusai lnenunaiknn shalat,
agar ia rnernbuka sebuah perkarnpungan di huan Grasak, sebelah utara
sungai. Sebab, sebelah selaan sungai itu rnerupakan tentpat bersemayam
kthai Durga; tokoh fiknfyan g ada dalam kisah peaayangan . Oran g Wcaya
babu a Abdu I J al i I adal ah r n ubal igh k I am pmam a di pe da, I arn an pu I au J au; a
di sefulah barat Surakarta, dan bahkzn diceriakan ebagai keturunan ketujuh
rajaMalapahitterakhir, Brawijaya,rnelaluiNinrnenggolo adipati Grobogan.
Susuhunan Surakara di kpmudian hari menjadikan daerah ini sebagai per-
dikan. Dari AbdulJalil lahir banyak rnubaligh yang secdrd turun-temurun
rnenerusk4n proses pngislarnan rnasyarakat di pdakrnan Jaua.

Para nubaligh itu nernpunyai tempdt auu uilayah dakuah nmsing-
rnasing terrnasuk telnpat pard sdntri mereka menelaah ajaran Islarn. Mere-
ka rneman g bukzn hanya ntenybarkzn agama Islarn, rne /ain kan juga merin -

tis berdiinya kornunitas santri di daerah pedakrnan.
Menurut silsilah keluarga Kalioso, sipeninggal Abdul Jalil, Muham-

mad Ha"di nternbukapemukirnan Muslirn di sebuab hutan angker di Giri-
kusuno, sebelah selatan Semarang; Ia diikuti oleh Bagus Murtadho yang
h,ernudian dikenal sebagai Haji Muharnrnad Korib, yang mentpunyai
missi rnernbukz pentukirnan di tengah hutan yang dipercayai sebagai ten-
pat Betbari Durga. Missinya berhasil, dan ternyaa daerah itu mernbuka
jalan persaudaraan antdrd. pemukiman santri di sekitar sungai Cernara
dengan istana Pakubuwono IV di Surakarta. Susuhunan daerah itu ke-
mudian rnernberi narna Kalioso.

Beberapa surn ber sejarah ntenyebutkzn, pnyebaran Islam di I in gkun gan
i san a S us uh un an s udah ber I an gsun g seb e I urnny a. Akan tetapi, pen erir n aan
resrni istnna terhadzp kornunius santri terTadi ketika kpturunan Nitirneng-
golo di sekiar sungai Cernara berhasil membuka hubungan baik dengan
Paku Buuono IV. Hubun gan ini diikuti den gan kerjasarna an ara pernukim -

an santri di Jawa dengan isana. Sebuah dokumen menyebutkan, para kyai
rn en gern ban tugds+ugas keagarnaan kraton : rnen do akan kese I arn aan dan
kesjahteraan Susuhunan dan keluargaisanqrnernirnpin shalatJurn'at;mengd-
j ar kan agam a I s I am dan r n em b ac a h ur uf Arab kepadz para san tri dan pe gau a i
istana; sera bertindak sebagai penghulu keraton apabila dtperlukan.

Sej arah I okal pen gis larnan masyarakzt Jaua, meman g sulit dikon struksi-
kzn menjadi teori urnurn ydng pasti. Ia rnerniliki tingkat aariasi yang ting-
gt, balrw,a nasing+nasing telnpat rnerniliki keunikannya sendiri. Namun
derrtikian, sebenarnya ada ptunjuk di mana seordng peneliti bisa rnenelu-
suri trtroses awal peralihan suztu kornunitas kecil di Jawa dai masyarakat
yang berorientasi kepada agama Jawa ke naryarakat Islam.
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Stepben Hea.dley

Preface: The Question of the Context

Jslamization has been present in Java for some three hundred and

I fifty years and, in other parts of Indonesia, for even longer. Should
Ian historian study this as a process of conversion or as an accui-
turation, that is to say a cultural "impregnating" involving both de-
liberate and involuntary adaptations bysuccesive generations of Mus-
lims?

Given the paucity of data this choice is often not left open ro us.
The conversion perspective, while perfectly legitimate, leaves little
role for the ethno-historian. They will always try to find accuitura-
tion at work, for that view allows a diachronic dimension to be in-
troduced. Even then, we are often forced to rely on comparative data
from other counrries. This methodological oprion consisrs in con-
sulting the existing studies on, say, the klamization of India,l which
has lasted a thousand years.

Assayag (1995:29) claims that, in India, Muslims generally pre-
ferred commerce over proselytism, which forced rhem to adopt both
Iocal culture and languages. That is also purported to be the case in
Java (Pigeaud & de Graaf 1976).It is impossible to consider Islam as a
foreign or imported religion, if the cusroms and the usages of both
Javanese Muslims and non-Muslims are cut from the same cultural
cloth. The isolation of Muslims from rhe rest ofJavanese societywould
only occur as an internal political and economic evolution. Such fac-
tors as Dutch colonial distrust of the anri-Wesrern srrains in certain
nineteenth cenrury Islamic movemenrs or ideological tendencies of
separatists Muslim movemenrs of the 1950's provoked isolation. Vhat,
of course, distinguishesJava from India in this comparison is thar the
Javanese Hindu-Buddhist tradition disappeared as a srare-supporred,
if not an organized religion in the sevenreenrh cenrury with the fall
of the kingdom of Majapahit, while ninety percenr of the Indian
population continued in the Hindu tradition.

Nonetheless, popular religions are pracrised pragmatically every-
where. Assayag says that in the state of Karnataka in south-western
India, the differences between Islam and Hinduism appear in the more
sober approach of the their respecrive devotee to his god(s), while the
more ec$atic approach used in the cuhs for liberation from demons,
displals a grearer similarity of religious forms berween rhe rwo.

"IVheneper it is necessary to combat illness or alfliction, the religious ffilia-
tions only sulterficially modzfi the cognitioe universe comrton to eril, its aetiology
antl its theraqry,'... " (Assayag 1995:77 -7 6)

Studia Islamika, Vol, 1, No. 2, 1997



Tbe hlamiution of Central Jaoa

In Java the cults praciised around the graves of holy men, rhe
friends (ualfl of God who possess a spiritual jurisdiction (Arabic,
ualiyahi Javanese, uilayah) differ on the surface through the rituals
practised there from other pilgrimage sires, bearing rraces Qtatilasan)
of sacred powers (kramat, sakti) found in holy rrees, rocks, erc.
(Chambert-Loir Er Guillot 7995:235-266). However, in general the
hagiography of Javanese holy men show mutual influences: grear
Javanese heroes borrowing from Muslim hagiography and Javanese
Muslim saints displaying the traits of the pre-Muslim figures. Since
there is only one language to describe such holiness and since rhe
Arabic vocabulary has completely impregnated these semantic fields
inJavanese, displacing most older Sanskrir words, it could hardly be
otnerwlse.

In India the grave of a holy person is served by his foilowers or
family, but venerared locally by a broader clientele. The cemerery
and the nearby mosque is owned by these descendants or dependants
and it serves as a identity pole for the guild or community that main-
tains it (Assayag t995:770), but is frequented by a larger greater pub-
lic. The management of cerrain kinds of holy graves in India does not
resemble that of the trahlineages clearly restricted to the descendants
of the families buried there. In Indonesia such organizations have
been called "worship communities" (Chabot 1950).

In Java further research may well show that worship communi-
ties have been potent forces for grass roots Islamization over the cen-
turies. These communities were somerimes pioneering agricultural
communities as well as religious ones. Earon (tl9+:2t9,305) has dis-
cussed the relation berween the Islamization of Bengal and pioneer-
ing Muslim agricultural communities clearing (: suffix -k^irhi inBengali
place names) forests. In Java this agricultural expansion is also some-
times linked to the spread of Islam in the countryside through the
foundation of new pesantren (Ivluslim schools).

Vhat of the rural shrines not related to Muslim saints? These could
nonetheless be poles of attraction for Muslims. In India, demons only
exist in as much as rhey are opposed ro the gods (often their younger
sibling). Assayag ( 1995:100) found that in Karnataka this iuxtaposi-
tion had been taken over by Islam:

'"As 
tbe goddess, symbol of the centality of the king, nceds her troop of de-

mons, the axis (Arabic, qrthb) of holiness has meaning only to the extent that a
cohort ofiinns lays siege to ber and continually menaces the order of the zaorld,"

Studia Islamika, Vol. 1, No. 2, 1997
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The difference in their organization of social space according to
Assayag lay in the fact that:

"...tbe sanctuaries ofthe universal goddess singularizes the place names ahile
the mausoleums of the saints are oalued as so Tnany intercessions to a God taho

for being one is indeed far auay."'

In Java the royal cults of the goddesses Durga at Krendawahana,
north of Surakarta, (Durga is both queen of the demons and an aid to
the king) and Lara Kidul on the southern coast were integrated into
the uayang and ultimately the Purlnic opposition of the warring
gods and the demons transposed to the continuing struggie between
the Pandawa and the Kurawa that constituted sovereignty. It is im-
portant to notice that while the Javanese king dealt with only a lim-
ited pantheon (one or two goddesses and Siva or Buddha) and the
popular shadow puppet theatre mythology reflected this, the coun-
tryside was filled with little "insignificant" shrines where the com-
mon people dealt in their own manner with spirits. These sites, with
little history, some mythology and ambiguous identity, often played
a creative and evolutive role in the negotiation of relations between
Islamic and indigenous religious traditions.

The mythological landscape of bothJava and India was shaped both
by the creation of biographies for the grave sites of local little-known
heroes, holy men or Muslim saints. Sometimes these played a thoroughly
partisan role. As Assayag says of the Muslim witnesses (7995:207):

"The work of memory which gave the saints the atuibutes of soldiers of
God, clothed in the sacrificial garment of the marryr, took charge of the de-

fence of this internal frontier- indifferent to any physical boundary of the ter-
ritory- by which the community symbolised both its social cohesion and its
religious identity."

The transformation from a pagan (dir dl harb) to a Muslim land (dir
al-klirn) takes at least rwo forms in Karnataka. "Memory-places" exist
where a full historical tradition forces the present to repear the past
(Assayag 1995:208). They differ from sites where the absence of any
permanent historical memory permits, with the passage of significant
events, the creation of a manner of re-memorization dictated by present
events and needs. The heavy anchor linking rhe litterati to the past is an
obstacle to manipulations of recent events, while the warrior, marabout,
or sufi can be drawn, indeed redrawn by recent events. For Asayag
(1995:772,213) a biographical topos can become an af{irmation of iden-

Studia Islamiha, l'ol. J, No. ), 1997



Tbe Islanizion of Centvl .lata

tity despite borrowings from neighbors of "a different religion". Devereux

(tlzs:zAl), cited by Assayag, claimed fifty years ago that there is a dis-

sociative acculturation operating by differentiation. There the adapta-

tion of a segrnent of a culture does not involve the adoption of the un-

derlying culture. These ukmic or mmaboutic approaches negotiate so-

cial textures berween differing lineages and social solidarity.
The saint (whether by jihhd or by the shart'ah), is a mirror of the

prophet who is a mirror of God, and brings heaven closer to earth.
While esoteric scriptural religion is interiorized (bAtin) and universal
(sanctifying a local figure), popular religion remained esoteric (zAhtr)

with its own form of particular devotion, limited by its frontiers. For
Assayag (tlls:ztz),there are two stylizations of the coliective memory
of groups; one is less historical than semiological, less chronological
than genealogical.In either case the relationship between Hinduism
and Islam in India has, and in some areas still does, constitute a cul-

tural system.
If tradition is not an inheritance, patrimony or ethnicity, but a

rivalry or competition between social partners, then Assayag claims

that at many different levels of society, agents will debate over what
constitutes the links that unite them and forms their identity. The
intensity of their interaction is a tribute to the agents ability to at-

tribute meaning to these interactions: thus there exists a dialectic of
reciprocal assignations. The symbolic apparatus produced by their
social life is a relatively coherent system, but profoundly unstable.
The variability of the interactions creates free spaces for inventive-
ness or at least normal dissent. For Assayag (tllS:ZZO):

"everyone lives...from compromises which he invents and conuadicdons
which he manages...For these are the ways we rel$e for our own en& the

imposed order...guaranteting...the 'fragile flowers of difference'(L6vi-Strauss)."

This discussion of Islamization in India opens new PersPectives
toward Islamization in Java. Here we have adopted the following
perspective: a process of acculturation in Java under the influence of
Islam occurred over the last three hundred years and it involves an

historical evolution of a cultural system that included both Javanese
religion and Islam. This process has not yet been interrupted, as in
India, where the violent political battles of communalism have re-

cently separated out the religious communities. In Java, Islam is, more
than ever, the principle religious metaphor for the expression of so-

cial and cultural preoccupations of every order.
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The "Genealogy of the Noble Ancestors of Kalioso" (Silsilah'
Lelubur Kalioso).

visitors ro the Palaeolithic site of sangiran on the cemara river or
the Javanese on pilgrimage to Durga's offering site at the sacred for-
est of Krendowahana (ust to the south on rhe other side of this tribu-
tary of. the Solo river) do nor notice that this area conrains a signifi-
cant and well orchestrated recent history: that of the introduction of
Islam into this region. The local Muslim lineages are responsible for
its development. Prior to having met and interviewed pak Digdo
(near the grave and mosque of Kyai Yahya), Haji Abdullah Usman
(from the kauman,that is Muslim quarrer, in Solo), who in 1995 was
overseeing the construction of a minaret at the Kalioso mosque on
behalf of it's lineage (trah) andKyai Haji Idris (alias suratmo), fbrmer
headman or lurah (village chief) of Sambiredjo, who compiied a vast
lineage on behalf of the Kalioso genealogical committee, ir was also
easy for me ro ignore the importance of rhe Muslim reading of the
sacred landscape of this area and to concentrate exclusivelaon the
cult rendered to Bharari Durga.

But the Muslims have their own cadaster for the religious geogra-
phy of this area. As the lineage book containing the genialogy ofihe
"Great Familyof the Descendants of Nirimenggolo" (Sitsitah keluarga
Besar Kalioso Trah NitimengolQ indicates, some rhree thousand mem-
bers are identified today with this area and its graves and mosques.
Tiis.genealogy, published by the nah ofKalioso somerime in the early
1970's, and the data given in it, as well as oral information given by
people associated with the trah, provides a valuable source of in essen-
tially oral history. Summarized with the help of the intricate genealogi-
cal lists used in the four-hundred page book, the data represents an oial
view of history from the conremporary perspective of i local religious
corporare group. Shortly before the book's publicarion, in 1969,
Badruddi n Hongowo n gso fou nde d a p o n (o k p santren (slamic b oard-
ing school) in Kalioso Jetis Krangpung. By t9s3 it claimed ro have
38 teachers and 655 santri.Kyai Haji Badruddin Hongowongso is rhe
first name mentioned in the publication's list of adviiors (pinas6hat).
He obviously had a vested inreresr in developing Kalioso's repura-
tion, since his school was located there. unless oiherwise indiiated
all information comes from the four sources mentioned above.

. Ovgr a period of rwo hundred years (179a-D9O) in three succes_
sive villages in Surakarta (to wit Mondongan,Law6yan and prabon)
numerous Muslims were linked by lineage ties to the cemeteries oi
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Kalioso. This apparently began when Pangeran Hadipati Mondu-

roredjo (Bupati of Grobogan, and later of Pathi, who finally ended

his dap in Law6yan, Surakarta)was buried on the banks of Mondong-

an, as was his son Kyai Ageng Ketib (preacher) Lawiyan and grand-

son Kyai Gulu (who was a penghulu, i.e. a Muslim official).
The grandson of Kyai Gulu was Kyai Nitimanggolo (or Kerti

Manggolo; several spellings are current). He is considered the apical

figure of the Kalioso trah.Most of his ten children by his three suc-

cessive wives are buried in Kalioso. His name (the "ordering of auspi-

ciousness") resembles that of a pre-Islamic religious functionary, but

the dictionaries do not confirm the existence of any title such as this.

In any event the genealogy considers him to be an eleventh genera-

tion descendent of the last king of Majapahit Prabu Brawijaya (a very
common claim in such genealogical texts). His sixth generation an-

cestor is said to be Kyai AgengJurumartani (uncle of Senapati Mataram

(reigned c. 1584-1601; cf. de Graaf & Pigeaud 1976:156), alias

Mondoroko I (a prime minister and confident of Mangkurat II r.t677-

t7O3). There seems to be some confusion as to generation here and

the identification has yet to be established. In any case, he is a half-

way point between the next ten generations of descendants and the

previous ten generations which seParate him from the last king of
Majapahit Brawijaya V. This last king of Majapahit is commonly the

source person for these lineage's.
It is with the third child (and second son) of this Nitimenggolo,

Kyai Abdul Jalal I (alias Turmudi), that the Muslim history of Kalioso

begins.* Abdul Jalal I's elder brother Kartotaruno is said to have left

Mondongan, Surakarta for Gathak Padan near Klatdn. Then his

younger brother, AbdulJalal I, followed him, before going to study

at a Muslim boarding school Qtondok pesantren) in Surabaya. From
there Abdul Jalal I went to study at the pondok of Maja Badheran (to

the west of Tegalgondo), presumably with the father of the famous

Kyai Maja. The introduction to the genealogy claims that it was this

teacher that sent him to "spread Islam" in the area some fourteen

kilometres north of Surakarta, straddling the Cemara river.
This seems a somewhat anachronistic reading of the situation, as

the spreading of Islam in the area may have occured earlier. None-
theless there do seem to have been ties between the descendants

Nitimenggolo and these two perdikan (tax-free) villages to the north
of Delanggu. Abdul Ngarip (aliasKyai Badheran the senior)was made

ketib imam (sermongive r, prayer rider) of the freehold of Badheran
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by P.B. IV. Although this ruler died only five years before the Java
war broke out (cf. Carey L981:26t262),"one imaginesthat theprdikan
of Badheran was created earlier. the kyai's tasks were:

1. to pray for the welfare of Surakarta.
2. to hold religious services on Friday.
3. to instru ct the santri (strict Muslim, or member o{ pesantren com-

munity) of the village (de Steurs 1833:15 claims there was a large
library of Arabic books in this village).

4. to go to Surakarta whenever the penghulu called a meeting there.

Kyai Badheran (according to Sagimun's data, 1981) was married
to R.A. Mursilah, a daughter of Adipati Murtodiningrat, himself
married to a daughter of Hamengko Buwana (H.8.) tr, R.A. Mursiah,
sister of H.B.III, and aunt of Dipa nagar^. The family of Kyai Badheran
had numerous contacts in both the Surakarta and Yogyakarra courrs.
Carey (19812262) explains that this is why many of them followed
Dipanagara in the Java war.

Kyai Badheran's son, Kyai Maja, the main religious advisor to
Dipanagara during the first part of the grear anti-Dutch holy war (jihid
of 1825-1830), is supposed to have married R.A. Mangkubumi, the di-
vorced wife of Dipanagara's uncle (Sagimun 1930). The Nitimenggolo
genealogy claims that Abdul Jalal (ITD's wife was from Maja. Several
other children according ro rhe Kalioso genealogy were married to a

close relative of Kyai Maja. ThusMangu Rejo, son of Haji Moh. Korib
(K.yai Murtodho), was married to a daughter of Kyai Maja, and Kyai
Maja's elder brother Virapatih (alias Kyai Baheran II) would have mar-
ried his daughter to Abdul Jalal tr from Kalioso.

The excursus just now concerning the milieu of Kyai Maja' to the
south-west of Kalioso is justified by the publicity given in the early
1980's to the so-called'national hero' Sinuhun Banguntapa (P.B.VI)
who is connected both to Kyai Maja and to Kalioso. This king is
described as having mer in 1824 with Pangeran Dipanagara and Raden
Ayu Sumirah (: ? S6rang) in order to give them the Surakarrapusaka
(heirloom) with Kyai Maja as witness. The place (i.e. Krendawahana
near Kalioso) is that of th*e kingdom of Kalayuwati, the invisible
kingdom of Bathari Durga." This is one of the rwin forests that straddle
the Cemara river, the one ro the north of the river being the former
forest named Jaga Patdn (:the guard of death).

To step back from the village level perspective, and look at Java as

a whole permits one ro realize that the milieu of the htai perdikan
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(pradikan or tdx-empt village territory) was not the same as that of the
byai or sdntri kraton. Carey (198I:2+8 note 51) translating santri as a

collective plural, as "religious communities" describes three kinds:

- kraton santri "...members of Islamic hierarchy in the palace towns,
mosque officials (trtenghulu, ketib, marbot and modin).

- prad.ikan santri "...religious teachers and caretakers (juru kunci)
who lived in the tax-free villages".

- independent religious teachers (kyai, guru) who thrived as local
teachers of spiritual disciplines and mysticism in country areas.

Their instruction was very heterogeneous and could vary from
bestowing magical charms (jimat) to orthodox instruction in Qur'in
exegesis. Often there was bitter rivalry between the last group and
T.he kraton santris, those with official positions. Thus when they mi-
grated to the area north of Surakarta, the children of Nitimenggoio
came with a whole nerwork of links to the varied world of the Javanese
Muslim leaders.

Now to return to the our genealogy, the Silsilah Leluhur Kalioso,
Abdul Jalal I arrived at the Cemara river and began to pray (the five

.sholAh) on a rock, reatu soye, in the middle of the river. It was there
that he received the revelation that Allah would have him impiant a

mosque at Grasak on the north bank of the river. This forest, which
is still called the Jaga Paten, was to be cleared by Abdul Jalal I's stu-
dents. He continued to receive intuitive teaching (ilmu; Ar.'ilm){.rom
his communion (munAjah) with Allah, through his prayers and as-

cetic feats, not the least of which was to enter this evil area domi-
nated by devils and other invisible evil spirits. This haunte d (angker)
forest is one of a pair; for south of the river in Krendowahana is the
forest of the "odour of cadavers", Gandamayit, where Durga has her
offering ground.

The tradition of clearing (mbabad) new lands in foresrs, sacred or
otherwise f.or pesantren or Muslim schools seems to have been wide-
spread from the end of the sixteenth century to the end of the nine-
teenth century. It followed older patterns of settlemenr by the Hindu-
Buddhist mandala communities. As late as 1880, K.H. Muhammad
Hadi, shortly after returning from Mecca, opened up for cultivation
an angker forest at Girikusumo, 25 km. sourh of Semarang.'

The next event widely recounted in oral tradition and reproduced
in writing by the genealogy, occured somerime during thi reign of
Paku Buwana W (reigned 1788-7820) when he wenr hunring in the
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sacred forest of Krendawahana f.er the deer meat which his pregnant
consort craved. He disappea..d,to ,, if swallowed by the forest. i.Ior,.
of his suite could find any trace of him and finally they turned to the
local Muslim leader, Kyai Abdul Jalal, who suggested that his elder
sister's third son, Bagus Murtojo (or Murtolo/Murtodho;" later Haji
Mohammad Korib) would be able to confront the evil spirits associ-

ated with this haunted forest (alas angker). The forest is famous not
only locally but also in the wayang for being the center of Durga's
invisible kingdom. Murtojo's mission was successful and so began

the link between the palace of P.B. IV and the area of Kalioso that
gave it some modicum of recognition in the outsidq.world.

The grateful king then named this area Kalioso.'- The tale above
may form the background for its etymology (linking rhe river (kali)
Cemara to Dourga?), but to date this toponym has defied convincing
explanailon.

The Susuhunan of Surakarta is then said to have given Abdul Jalal
the land north of the river as a freehold (perdikan) for a mosque to be

built there. For this he supplied both the hand-carved doors and the
rnimbar (preaching pulpit) vzhich are still there today, as a well as a

sacred kris and a spear (the tombak Kyai Ronda) conserved as pre-
cious heirlooms (pusakz). Finally he took Bagus Murtojo as an adop-
tive son.

This last association of Haji Mohammad Korib (alias Murtojo,
Murtolo orMurtodho) with P.B.IV raises the que$ion, for the while
unanswerable, if he is not the same personage as the one who served
as penghulu by P.B.IV and by whose hand three letters have come
down to us dated circaL783 (cf. Fokkens 1886:489-497).The contra-
diction of the sources is one of dating; it seems to lie in the fact that a
penghulu of this name came from Surakarta seven years before our
Kalioso documents would have him receive his appointment to do
so. While, Fokken's chronology is uncontroversial, since these manu-
scripts are dated, their signatory's name written Murtolohojo is

ambiguous. Is this the same figure as our modern Kalioso documents
refer to? This could explain the hesitations in its spelling where the
consonant combination (in Latin letters: vowel+L+H+vowel) isun-
stable. Guillot (1955:1++) in a recenr article on the Panaraga perdikan
villages does not identify this figure, designated by his court title as

Kyai Tapsir Anom Adiningrat. The three letters we have of him con-
cern the appointment of the eldest son of Ilyas (died circa 1800; head

of the Surakarta perdikan of. Tegalsari, south of Panaraga).^'
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Vhat remains of this nineteenth-century implantation of a group
of Muslims from Surakarta and the Maja region? Around Kalioso
today there are several mosques and graveyards that bear the names

of these founding fathers and above all the trah that unites this lin-
eage into a worshipping community focused on the burial grounds.

Lineages, Koranic schools and Islamisation.
On the level of its sub-prefectures (kecamaan), the history of the

islamization of central Java is often difficult to construct. It seems to
have taken place in many different ways. In the sub-prefecture of
Gondongrejo, north of the palace city of Surakarta, the introduction
of Muslim lineage's around mosques, cemeteries and later Qur'Xnic
schools (ie. pondokpesarttren) was coterminous with the opening of a
pesantren and indeed with the very settlement of this forested land.
The spiritual geography of this area, with its historically important
offering site (pundhbn) toBathari Durga, provides data on the poten-
tial for lateral expansion using networks founded on grave place, Is-

lamic school (pondok) and genealory (trah). How are they cadastred
or bounded (zuatu)? Ve will begin by describing the Javanese form
of social organisation translated here as lineage (t oh). Our presenta-
tion here in large part summarises the research done by Sjafri Sairin.'-

Jaaanese nab. Kin-based social organisation.
Koentjaraningrat established forty years ago that the Javanese have

two kinds of bilateral kinship groups:

l. golongan, i.e. kindred, based on nuclear family and
2. alw wari.s, Javanese lineage-based and ancestor-oriented ambilineal

occasional kin group.

It is important to note that this ambilineal kin group is strictly
genealogical, whereasuthe corporate groups called tab are open to
spouses and non kin.

Sjafri Sairin (L982) considered the trah as an association and a cor-
porate groupr rather than as a kinship group, characterised by com-
mon ownership of property, common system of authority, perpetu-
ity and collective responsibility. It might also be qualified as a "houseo
for religious communities.

After the Dutch policy of "forced deliveries" was discarded by the
V.O.C. at the end of the eighteenth century, the "cultivation sys-

tem" (1830-70) completely redefined the basis of traditional Javanese
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social organization.In the principalities this had been grounded on
the appange system in the eighteenth century; henceforth during the
nineteenth century the conditions were gradually assembled for the
appearance of modern political and social organizations administered
like the Budi Utomo (1908) and Muhammadiyah (1912). Later in the
twentieth century a further evolution occurred in the traditional aris-

tocratic palace trah enabling them to be used outside the palace to
develop social identity and gain prestige. This was due to downward
mobility of the aristocrats (priyoli) following independen ce in 7949,

the upward mobility of the common people (uong cilik) and the con-
tinuing horizontal mobility of the santri or migrating Wyayt (cf. Sjafri
Sairin 1982:86). The relation of organisational structures and sym-
bols to those of the kabathindn grovps developing in the 1950's and
earlier politlcal groups remains to be explored in detail.

For trah" a "naive" definition would claim that it: (1) maintains
kinship feeling; 2) enhances status through social and economic in-
teraction. In Javanese it occurs in such expressions as:

trah ing kusuma rembesing madu : decent from a royal family
(literally: descend from a flower seeping with honey);

X trah-tumerah mangon ing desa- X lived in the village genera-

tion after generation.
One also uses the metaphor of ashes (awu) rc establish one's gen-

erational ranking in a lineage. Thus tuuand auu, family ranking by
age of parent's generation, as in the expression: Whose "ashes are the
older ones?"(auund tuua sapa?). More simply one can ask: "Do you
have a lineage?"(sampEdn gadhah trdh ?). However amongst santri
(strict or puritan Muslims) the Arabic word bani (: ronr or children)
is often used instead of. trah. Bani includes "near and far siblings"
(sedulur cedhak lan adob). One can say that so and so is still "consan-
guineous" (isih mukrim) from the Arabic word muhrim).

To describe these groupings, educatedpriayi use the Indonesian
term ikatan keluarga or keluarga, whereas r.he santri, affiliated with
religious schools, tend to use rnong putiban, uong sudagar (Ivluslim
traders), or simply @ong santri. Marriage alliances between nobles
(ndara and priyayi) in the past pushed descendants to consolidate their
positions as'near nobles' by establishing these trahlineages. Tracing
of genealogies is a tradition among ndara and priyayi groups, so re-

cruitment is obvious. Even if you don't want to participate you are
registered. Surprisingly enough now that the palaces no longer have
any political power, these aristo cratic trah are still flourishing. Note
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that in the sub-prefecture of Gondongrejo, Kalioso trah usesthe same
written system of notation for descent as the palace genealogy (silsilah)
of the Mangkunagaran in Su.akarta.tt So fai no Cf,ristia itrrth have
been documented, although Muslim Chinese trah are kno*r.tn

More priyayi trah and santri trah have been established since inde-
pendence than ever before. Sjafri Sairin (L98na) asks the quesrion
whether a 'religious" leader is necessary for the apical ancestor of a
santri trah?Hisanswer is that to found atrah oneneeds: 1) an "appro-
priate" ancestor, with a prestigious name or one linked io , f"-o.r,
place. 2) to formulate a common interest for the members 3) an ac-
tive group of founders. This conrrasrs very clearly with rhe limited
genealogical knowledge of common ers or a)ongcilik,somerimes called
genealogical amnesia. The peasants tend to pr^y f,o rheir guardian
spirits, the fictive kin placenta and amniotic fluid'" or at their par-
ents'graves since they have no trah graveyard.

Distant kin are recruited as close kin through marriage. If you
marry a nak-sanak (first cousin), it is hard to change it into an in-law
relationship for it is already so close. Vhereas a misanan (second
cousin) or a mindoan (third cousin) is ideal. In reality all members of
the nuclear h,ukuarga ("my family relarives" ) are lumped together
and three kinds of membership allows for extraordinary and honor-
ary members to be included.

"To bring rogerher the separated bones" (balungpisah) is usually
done through monthly meerings. For instance inrhe trah Sinduprojo,
they hold,mutual forgiveness meeri ngs after puasa (halal bi| halal or
syaualan)-' and friendship or reconciliation meerings (si lahturahmi).
These annual meetings after the Muslim fast (puasa) usually bring 30-
50 people together. Vhat is the relation between these and the saranan
slametan held in the month of Sadran (eighth monrh) in the mosque
or on the grave the last Friday before the fasting monrh of puuasa?

It is specific to the Muslim lineages, sometimes called bani,to make
qabilah, a first generation segmenrary group, which branches in the
form of descent groupings from the children of the founder often
corresponding to different regions. Some bani hold monthly recita-
tion and prayer sessions (pengajian). Santri trah sometimes srare as

their goal intermarriage rhrough a Lajnah Munikahah, or councils
for marriage set up to resolve quarrels and encourage arranged mar-
rlages.
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Hofu sites, Qur'hnic schools and lineage*
Muslim kyai regardrhe family as the fundametal institution of the

Muslim .o--uniiy.22 It trrnr-its a certain knowledge called ilmu
laduni (gnostic knowledge). Hopefully one's grzs (from sl bagus), ad'
mired sons (or grandsons), will be recognized as having inherited
your ilmu laduni and thus the pesantren which is your private prop-
eny will continue to be recognized as fulfilling a public interest.

Most foai are interrelated. There is a stratification system among
the foiai of major pesd.nten, distinguishing them from those of sec-

ondary pesantren. This means that runningpesantren became the in-
terest of particular, but not unrelated kin groups. So kTai 'ulam['are
only a part of the santi community, their distinguished members
(*ongmulya) and leaders. Under the Javanese sultAns they had exclu-
sive authority to decide on property, marriage, divorce and inherit-
ance. Their reputation before the bureaucratization of their posts

under colonial and palace control was very good. Thus the Serat

Cabolbk(1975:42), composed around the beginning of the nineteenth
century, says, "In their hearts ,...the 'ulami.' are the best people of the
world." The most famous and powerful associations (krabatan) of.

Muslim leaders come from XVtr-XVm century networks of 'ulamL'
linking Indonesia and the Middle East, who practised strategic inter-
marriages." Kuntowijoyo states that by the beginning of the 19th

century the Surakarta court h,ad incorporated the penghulu and the
naib into the class of priyayi.-' By the Dutch colonial government's
1882 decree, the Priesterraad (a kind of Majelis 'UlamA' or Council
of 'Ulami') was made part of the Landraad. This is the period of the
secularization of the prtyayi, and the palace Islamic officials. It is be-

cause of this that Pijper remarksthat the rural religious teachers had

more prestige than the pengbulu.- The topological reflection of these

networks is still partiallyvisible in the cemeteries of these families, to
which their descendants regularly go to pray.

The practic e of. ziarah or religious visitation (usually to a tomb)
was Javanized over the centuries, when holy sites were used as offer-
ing grounds (pundhin), some very^ancient like that of Durga in
Krendowahono, qualified as tombs.'" In this particular case, the steps

ieading up to the tree led to the invisible door opening onto her
spirit kingdom. Resting places (pasardan) near sacred trees etc., houses
(pasanggrahan) of. important personages are where one makes an of-
fering at a famiiy grave (nyekar or nyadran) during the month of Sadran

(or Saban i.e. the eighth month of the Islamic calendar, also called
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aned,h:soul). These chosen sites in traditional Javanese spiritual ge-
ography are often found on rop of hills or on the coast, at sites pro-
viding water: springs for ablutions and holy warer. Since night is day
for the dead, one often went there to pray at the beginning of the
night.

Sometimes these cemeteries and, or pesdnffen were to be found in
freehold (perdihzn) villages of which rhere were thrqg kinds: rhose
for the care of graves, of mosques andlor of. pesantren " Villages with
important Muslim figures would somerimes solicit privileges certi-
fied by the king. These differed from the Muslim quarrers or kauman
that surrounded the mosques in most rowns where rhe bupati or king
had what were called favoured (literally "selecred") individuals (*qd.

Karel Steenbrink (1984:168) claims that by far the mosr common
perdikan were those in charge of graves, for instance the grave of
Senapati at Kotaged6. This small tovqp had a formal "feudal" social
hieraichy, r..orling to Van Mook," yer many corrage industries
sprung up in Kotaged6 which larer became a nursery of Muham-
madiyah leaders who opposed feudal cusroms. In fact only a very few
perdikan freeholds were there to care f.or pesantren, while many were
in charge of the graveyard that liy behind or ro rhe side of a mesjid
(mosque). Kalioso conforms to this parrern for the prior exisrence of
mosques and graves of the descendants of the original foai which
predated by around a cenrury and a half the establishment of the first
Qor'Anic school.

"Vgrsbip communities" and lineages: a comparatiae perspectioe from
Sukwesi and Sumarra

The term "woiship communitieso was invented to describe the
Bugis (southern Sulawesi or Celebes) organization of ancesror wor-
ship. This area has been the object of several studies concerning lin-
eages and religious pracrice which can pur the Javanes e trah in com-
parative perspec{ive. Starting our from the Bugis; Shelley Errington
has concluded that the "(h)ouses of insular south-East Asia are better
regarded as worship communities unified around t\p pusaka (heir-
looms) they hold rather than as kinship groupings."" 

-

Chabot, the first ro use this nomenclature (1950:81) defines a "wor-
ship community" as groups of relatives whose members worship their
ancestors at places and times designated for this purpose. He links
ancestor worship to kinship in the following manner: "In pracrice an
individual participates primarily in the worship of the group with
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which he lives." One's choice of worship community is determined
to a great extent by the social standing of one's kinsmen. There is a

demonstrable preference among people to turn to Prominent mem-

bers of the related group in ritual matters.

Our conclusion is of the same order, namely that the Javanese
trah in Kalioso does for Muslim descendants of famous kyai, what the
ruler of the former Javanese kingdoms used to do for their own ex-

tended family;-'unite them around a single apical ancestor. By unit-
ing a large group of descendants who thus participate in a corporate
center of local Islam, r.he tah provides a social axis for giving regional
Islam local roots and influence.

As J.J. Fox has shown,-' sharing of origins is socially-defined and

always circumscribed in the Austronesian world. A shattering of ini-
tial unity as in the myth of the origin of man; destruction of cosmic
tree; breaking of the universal egg; separation of a primary couple.
The introduction of new origins (Christian, Muslim or Buddhist and

Hindu) have enhanced rather than obliterated these preoccupations.
Marshall Sahlins in Isknds of History (1985) has described the stranger
king, or Muslim saint, or Brahman in the Austronesian world who
often appears as the main figure in a myth of the origin of man from
this shattered primordial unity. In the same way the Javanese myth
of Jaka Samodra (founder of a Muslim principality of the apostle
saints of Gresik on the north c.,oast of Java), is washed ashore in a box
and raised by a pious widow.--

If source, root, base, or trunk are metaphors for specific ascent

groups, they are often accompanied by myths of origin, narrative
and journey. Fox claims (1995:221) that "path" is a common
Austronesian metaphor for social relationships. Descent and mar-
riage, he says, are not the principle criterion for typifying Austronesian
societies. Origins are a prime marker for social identity. Fox identi-
fies:

1. Systems of lateral expansion: found from Hawaii to Madagascar,
these societies are bilateral, usually on large islands that have areas

for potential expansion (Luzon, Mindoro, Borneo, Madagascar,
early Maori, historical Hawaiians). There the principle mode of
social differentiation was relative age (older/younger). Younger
often moves away to establish a new center for local precedence.

2. Systems of "apical demotion"; a more exclusive mode of preda-
tory expulsion found initially on smaller islands, and coastal mar-
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gins (trading and raiding). The appearance of apical demotion is
dependent on democraphic density (i.e. pressure on land and wa-
ter) as in Java. It displays a single source in rheir narrative of ori-
gin and exclusive genealogies. In any given generation only one
line retains status and ultimately one individual. This is a dynastic
device of an elite (rulers, kings, raja, sull|,nq sacred chiefs). Here
genealogies preserved the names of borh marriage partners; for
status derives from both sides. In the central easrern part of
Austronesia the brother/sister pair is srressed, the cultural ideal
being that this pair or their lines of sibling differentiation should
be united in their offspring (Fox 1995:22a).In rhe easrern part of
Austronesia this is stressed to the exrenr that father's sister's line
are important to the calculation of status.

Systems of lateral expansion have narratives of origin which focus
on place. Systems of apical demotion have narrarives of origin that
focus on person (genealogies, relations ofhigh persons and the rrans-
mission of starus).

Thomas Reurer (1992:5M) poses for Sumarra, with its systems of
lateral expansion, a general question. Is there greater emphasis on
territorial origin and genealogical openness in groups when there is a
shift towards uxorilocal marriage and genetrix derivation of mem-
bership? In Rejang, Gayo and especially Minangkabau, marrifocal
genealogical origin groups are less exclusive than their patrifocal coun-
terparts elsewhere.

For Reuter (1992:516) genealogical origin and territorial origin
are two closely interwoven forms of precedence; both are based on a

common ideology of precedence and origin upstream from any dis-
tinction between patri-/matri-lineal. These questions of precedence
and origin are at the center of Sumatran ideas of status and identity,
which is what concerns the Javanese trdh.In Sumatra, place, "post-
marital residence of a couple within a particular social unit (is consid-
ered as) more crucial in determining the membership status of children
than the gender through which ancesrry is normally rraced." So also in
Java the members of. a trah rely on ancestry to create a social unit in one
place where the pathways to thar place are the construction of their
historical migration. They form a metaphoric rracer for the expansion
both oflslam and habitable space ar rhe expense offorests.

The importance of topogeny in Sumatra (Reuter 1992:516) is rc
be linked to the expansiveness of the societies. A series of foundation
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events produces an order of topological precedence. Such a socially
constructed'topogeny' is often, but not necessarily, interwoven with
tales of ancestral origins. Thus Thomas Reurer (1992:490):

"'Lineages'were regarded as things rather that as a way of constructing
identity by focusing on ancesrry." This is born out by topogeny. Among the
Batak one has "historical sequences of affinal des, conceprualized as a'flow
of life' (cf. Fox 1980:12-13) and embodied in a chain of women."

"The ideology of precedence not only serves to inrerpret, but also
to produce events...to maximize status.(1992:493)" Here srarus is con-
strued as having precedence in terms of ancestry and ropogeny.

Reuter asks (1992:493), does the concepr ofprecedence fail to dis-
tinguish between the levels of ideological principles and social struc-
ture? "A necessary distinction is one between a 'principle of prece-
dence' and an 'order of precedence'... Vhile there is a ser of logical
principles (asymmerry, recursiveness, rransitivity) which is summa-
rizedby the term'precedence', there are several categories ofsocially
defined events to which it can be related in order ro construct differ-
ent 'orders of precedence'." So here, what people do are not treated
as individual acts incorporared into a serial of evenrs bur processes
structured from their very onser by a higher social logic.

The reactivation of thi cult of Durga-in Krendawalana in Ig79,v
did nothing to raise the prestige of the palace arisrocrars among rhe
Muslims of the nearby villages and probably very litrle to raise their
own status as the palace no longer ruled as a kingdom. In Kalioso the
trah now has deep local roots; it represents more than four thousand
people, both present locally and linked to Kalioso from afar. Although
many are willing to participate in the Surakarta palaces' efforts to
jump start neo-feudalism on the basis of an ancienr cult ro Durga,
they could not reverse local networks of Muslims. The sociology of
Islam has escaped the priyayi arisrocrats vision of social hierarchy.
Now there are clearly several kinds of trah in Java. Other lineages
were written in the landscape of the area's graves and mosques, and
over Durga's tertre. Despite the continuing annual ziyarih on the
occasion of the buffalo sacrifice (maesa lauung) for the anniversary
of the king's coronarion, the invisible kingdom of Durga meanr less
to the local inhabitants than the assembling of the bones of their
ancestors buried there. The force behind this was as much the socio-
logical work of the trah as rhe preaching (d"akudh) of the Muslims.
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Endnotes
1. cf . for an up ro date bibliography, Jackie Assayag, Au confluent de Deux Rividres.

Musrilmans et Hindous dans le Sud de I'Inde' Monographies EFEO no. 181. 1995,

EFEO. Assayag',s discussion has inspired much of the reflections in this preface.

2. The word uanslated here as "genealogy" is the Malay-Javanese word which in
turn is derived from the Arabic, sikilab. It is used in Sufi brotherhoods or tarekat

for the "chain' of transmission of spiritual authority and may derive from the

classical Greek word for "chain", 'alttsida, which in religious literarure, has the

same meaning.
3. Cf. Nama dan Alamat Pondok Pesantren Indonesia (Proyek Pembinaan dan

Bantuan Kepada Pondok Pesantren; Direktorat Jendral Pembinaan Kelembagaan

Agama Islam; Dept. Agama R.I., 1982/83).
In the province of Cenual Java there are, according ro this list, 609 pondhok:

more than thirty are found in each of the kabupaten (prefectures) of Semarang,

Kendal, Demak, Pathi, Cilacap, Wonosobo. Boyolali has 9, Sragen 5 , Karanganyar

4, Sukoharjo 3, and SurakartaT.lnthe habupaten of Sragen one finds :

Kalioso Jetis Karangpung Kalijamb6 Sragen: founded by K.H. Badruddin
Hongowoso in 1969 with (in 1983) 38 teachers @uru/ustadz) and 655 santis.
This village is the fourth, going east from Purwadadi road on the north side of
the river Cemara.

Karangmojo Andong Boyolali: founded 1906 by Haji Djumeri HS.i l0 guru/
ustadz and 15Q santris. It has a big new white two-storey mosque and is now

called pondok al-Qur'An.
4. Kyai Kartotaruno is said to be from Pajang, but in the genealogy of the Silsilah

the second child of Nitimenggolo I is listed as Nyai Kartotaruno, i'e' a woman'
5. In fact there are two separatepontlok,here elided into one; cf. Carey 1981:262-1.

6. cf. P.B.R. Carey, Babad Diqtanagara. An Accottnt of tbe Outbreah of the Java \Y/ar.

(Malaysian Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, monograph no.9, Kuala Lumpur
1981. Cf. also Tim G. Babcock, KarnpungJawa Tondano. Gadiah Mada Univ'
Press, Yogyakarta 1988.

7 . Maja is a place name that here designates a famous hyai lrom that place.

8. Sunar Tri Suyanto, Pahlauan Kemerdekaan Nasional RI Sinubun Banguntapa.

Tiga Serangkai Solo 1984:66; cf. also Headley 1980.

9. cf. Martin van Bruinessen, Tarehat Naqsybandiyab di Indonesia. Mizan, Bandung

1992.p.156.
10. On the disappearance of P.B. VI (reigned 1323-30) frorn the middle of the

Krendawahana forest, cf. Sunar 1984:68. Cf. also Serat Rajaueddha where it is

Pang6ran Natakusuma, a son of P.B. IV, who disappears' However the late local

headman, Sastrodiwiryo and Kyai Digdo both tell of the disappearance of the

king P.B. VI. This is probably a confusion with P.B. IV due to the recent proc-

lamation of P.B. VI as a national hero.
1 1. Cf . for possible identification the letters circa i800 from the penghuluMertolhoio

to the brother of Kyai Maja (?; cf. genealogy above in note 2), Kyai Hasan Basri,

cited p. 497 par F. Fokkens "Vrije desa's op Java en Madoera" in Tiidscbrift rtan

de Bataviaasch Genootschap Cf .B.G.) XXXI, 1886. The Silsilab Leltthur Kalioso,

p. 8-9, hesitates between Bagus Murtojo and Murtolo under P.B. IV. The rap-

prochement of both date and name is not conclusive but highly suggestive of an

historical identification.
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12. Adiwidjaja Pustaka Jaai no. 6- 7927:55t "Tegesipoen Kalijasa angsal-angsaling
pemanggih dalemipoen sang wadya Bathari Durga. Krendawahana namung
kangg6 prabat ngantosaken ing bab anggen kula negesi Kaliyasa: mila irahipoen
harangan(?) mungel tegesipoen Kaliyasa, boten Krendawahana." (It means that
the origin of Kalijasa, in its first discovery, is the house of Bethari Durga. The

[term] of Krendawahana is only used as a bridge to explain the part I called
Kaliyasa: therefore, its genuine rame is as I spelled above, means Kaliyasa, not
Krendawahana).

13. Cf. Natawidjaja pp. 2I-25 & P.A.Adiwidja.ia pp.55 i,n Pustaha Jaui no. 6-1927;
and R. Ng. Poerbatjaraka"Mengeling" in T.N.I.(ftdschrift"tanNederlands Indit),
vol. ??? (1940), pp. 291-293

14. The only other descendant from Kalioso itself, ro have occupied a notable place

in the Solo court was Kyai Haji Yahya who was the advisor (ltenasdhat) and
clirector of the Association o{ Indonesian Haji under P.B.X (private conversa-
tion with Raddn Ibnu Pradigdo 56 years old, Sambireja, Kalioso; 27 .V.95)

15. Javanese Trah. Kin-Based Social Organisation (Yogyakarta: UGM Press, 1982),
passim.

16. Wife's membership ends with divorce, but not with death, unless she marries a

non-trah member. Some trah have youth organizations whose members are not
yet full trab members. Adoptive children may also qualify, but not a step-child.
The term for pseudo member is anggota cangkokan.

17. cf. Sjafri Sairin,1982. According to the dictionary of Gericke 6c Roorda 1901,

the word truh (rain, water or blood: flowing from high to low) is related to the
word, trah, through these meanings:
1. to descend cf. tedhak, (<.rama inggil) turun.
2. blood relatives ; social group, (hrama inggil) dsli or gotrah.
3. descent (Dwch alhomst, afstameling).

Other related words:

-truh : fine rain, i.e.(ngoko) udan iuisi
-convalesce, tirah ;

-remarning, tuntb i

-srnall flow o{ water (turuh);

-to pour water over hands, wash a kris with arsenic, infect with a disease (nuruh).
18. CI. Pratelan Para Darab Dalem Soezaargi Kangdjeng Goesti Pangeran Adipati Arya

Mangkoenagara I hing Soerkata Hadiningrat. Asalsilah . djilid I. 1936/rpd.arcd
edition 1973i privately edited by the Mangkunagaran household.

1.9. CI. Pangunuban Trah R. Tumenggung Secodiningrat Yogyakarta, Buhu Riutayat
dan Silsilah, editted by Purwosugiyanto; 41 pp.; second edition 1985.

20. Cf. S.C. Headley "The Body as a house in Javanese Sociery"; and 'The Idiom of
Siblingship"pp.133-142 andpp.209-2lSinDekHuueauPalais: soci|tds")natson
en Asie du Sud-Est insulaire. textes r6unis par Charles Macdonald. Paris, Editions
CNRS, 1987.

21,. Syaoal is the tenth Arabic month, the month of fasting not to be confused with
the eight month ruuab or Saban (or in Arabic sya'han), when one nyadran,i.e.
rnakes an offering. The main annual pilgrimage to rhe grave of one's ancesror
for the Javanese just before and after the ninth month of Pntpasa, The word
sadran comes from the Sanskrit shriddha which for Pigraud is basically a Tantric
Buddhist ritual, cf. Nigara-kertigama ch. 9 and Pigeaud's reflections (vol. IV,
196Q-63:424).
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22. The following is based on Z. Dhofier, "Kinship and Marriage among the Javanese

Kyai" in Indonesia no. 29, 1980.

23. For the ninereenrh century background see Zamakhsyari Dhofier's Tradisi Pesantren;

Srudi Tentang Kepandangan Hid'ttp l{yai(l*'atta: LP3ES, 1982), p.64 & p'86'

24. "Serat Cebolek dan mitos Pembangkangan Islam: Melacak Asal-usul ketegangan

antara islam dan birokrasi" pp.123-137 in Paradigrna Islam. Interpretasi untHk

l,€si (Bandung: Mizan, 1991).

25. G.F. Pijper 1985J2, studi tent,ng Islam Indonesia 1900-1950 sakarta: Penerbit

Univ. Indonesia, 1991), cited by Kuntowijoyo, p. 126.

26. James J. Fox,"ztarah. Visits to the Tombs of the vali, the Founders of Islarn on
java" ip.19-38 in Islam in the Indonesian Social Context edited by M.C. Ricklefs.

(Monash Univ., Clayton' 1991).

27, c. snouck Hurgronje, Nasihat-nasihat c. snouck Hurgronje semLTsd

hepegatoaiannya kepada Pemerintab Hindia Belanda, 1889-1936. Seri Khusus INIS,

jilid V, Jakarta 199t."ch. IX. Desa Perdikan" pp.77 l-780 advisiezen dated

7.III.1895. This criticizes of Fokkens' 1886 study. cf. also Karel A. steenbrink

Beberapa Aspeh tentang Islam di Indonesia abad he-19 fakarta: Bulan Bintang,

1984), pp. 165-t72. "Lembaga Perdikan dan Fungsinya dalam pengembangan

Islam".-ihe Dutch historian and sociologist BJ.O. Schrieke (1975) had attacked

the Dutch view thar the Javanese king had immanent domain on all land. Al-

though villages like the one in the deed (piagen) of the year A.D. 939 became

perdikan villages directly dependent on the king, even these were eventually

iaken by their headmen as their os/n lands. In any event Schrieke didn't con-

sider such village freeholds had any important function in the spreading of Is-

lam. For the ritual networks of the Majapahit period cf' K.R. Hall 1996'

2S. HJ. van Mook, "Koeta Gede", in Koloniaal Tiidscbrift no.15 (1926), pp'353-400'

2g. The rerm in Dutch is "oereings geneensch,?" (cult from oereren - honour,

venerate). cf. H. Th. chabot, vera)antschap, Stand en sexe in zu.id-celehes

(Groningen & Jakarta, J.B. Wolters', 1950. The chapter on Vorship Communt-

ties (pp. 61-66) and the chapter on "ornament" or worship communities, pp'67-
aa

30. Shelly Erringron, "Incestuous Twins and the House Societies of Insular South-

east Asia" Cuhural Anthropology no. 2(a) 1987 ' pp.403-44.

31. cf. the 1994 journalistic accounr of Manghunagaran. Apa yang Teriadi? (Solo

1994) which describes what happened when the M.N. kraltatan kelttarga lresar

tried to make their association into a foundation (yayasan)'

32. James J. Fox *Ausronesian Societies and their Transformations" in The

Austronesi,zns. Historical and Comparatipe Perspectioes, edited by Peter Bellwood,

James J. Fox and Darrell Tryon. Comparative Austronesian Project, ANU,
Canberra, 1995 pp. 214-228.

33. Perhaps to be identified with Pinatih, foster morhef of Iskak of Blambangan,

first Sunan Giri (near Gresik, easr Java). In the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

turI there were two Sunan Giri (Pigeaud and de Graaf 1976:15).

34. cf. lg79 "The Ritual Lancing of Durga's Buffalo in Surakarta and the offering
of ia Blood in the Krendawahana forest." in Betueen Peoltle and statistics, Esays

on Modern Indonesian History presented to P.creutzberg. Royal Tropical Insti-

tute. The Hague. M. Niihoff. Cf. also 1980, "Recyclage Rituel au Centre de Java:

Le "re-lancement" du Buffle de Durga". cheminements, icrits offerts ) ceorges

Condominas. Asie du Sud'Est ct Monde Insulindien, vol. XI, no. 1-4.
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